
Issues Programs Jan-Mar 2021

Quarterly Issues Program List for Station – KPMX

Assessment of Issues for this quarter:  Issues important to our
community are gleaned from Service Organizations, Local Non-Profit
organizations,  law enforcement, business owners, city/county/state
employees, politicians, other media, Facebook and Twitter postings,
conversations with community members at community concerts,
special events and other functions as well as our own interviews.

Section I. Issues.

A. Public Health: Issues relating to preventive health awareness, general
health discussion, and health events in our area. In particular Covid and
the health issues surrounding the pandemic.

B. Education: Issues relating to Public School education and community
college in our community, including winter and holiday programming.

C. Government: The discussion of policies related to our government both
statewide and local issues.

D. Quality of Life: Issues relating to the overall health and living
conditions of our community.  Primarily answering the question “what is
there to do in Logan County?”



Section II: Responsive Programs
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the

above-referenced issues. Programming dealing with each issue is set out
below.

Unless otherwise noted, all interviews are conducted live with Andy Rice as
part of the Morning Show.

Because of the Pandemic, RE-1 Valley Schools and NJC had very little
information during this period.

A: Public Health

Monday, January 4⋅9:00am  KPMX Sports Director Ben Blecha talks with
Centennial Mental Health's Maranda Miller about coping with changes and
rewiring your brain to beat depression. 10 minutes.

Monday, January 11⋅9:00am  KPMX Sports director Ben Blecha talks with
Centennial Mental; Health's Program Manager Maranda Miller.  The topic is
funding mental health.  CMHC is tasked with responding to an
overwhelming demand for their services during the pandemic. 10 minutes

Thursday, January 14⋅9:30am  Anne Hellstrom, Director of Clinical
Innovation for Centennial Mental Health, discusses coping with anger.  She
discussed the different kinds of anger: Chronic, Explosive and  others, then
outlined several programs available for free from Centennial.  20 minutes.



Monday, January 18⋅9:305am  KPMX Sports Director Ben Blecha
interviews Maranda Miller of Centennial Mental Health about healthy
decision making choices we can steer our youth towards. 10 minutes.

Monday, January 25⋅9:30am  KPMX Sports Director Ben Blecha discusses
Teens Coping With Change with Maranda Miller from Centennial Mental
Health. The Pandemic created a lot of anxiety in teens and Maranda gives
coping tips to parents and educators. 10 minutes.

Wednesday, January 27⋅9:00am  Maranda Miller discusses Centennial
Mental Health's ability to to trainings in person in a growing number of
schools.  On Feb 25th, Mental Health First Aid (which is now virtual) will be
available to area schools. 15 minutes

Thursday, February 4⋅9:00amNortheast Colorado Health Dept's Mary
Brummage updates listeners on COVID numbers and mitigation efforts in
Logan County. She included target numbers of infection needed to “move
the dial” in the Colorado Covid Code. 15 minutes.

Monday, February 8⋅9:00am  KPMX Sports Director Ben Blecha discusses
the pathology and treatments of addiction with Centennial Mental Health's
Maranda Miller. 10 minutes.

Monday, February 15⋅9:30am  Centennial Mental Health's Maranda Miller
discusses the often elusive "Happiness", it's transitory nature and how we
can work to achieve it more often.  10 minutes.

Wednesday, February 24⋅9:0am  Centennial Mental Health's Maranda
Miller discusses Pandemic Parenting. Ways parents can constructively
listen to their children to assess the effects of the ongoing pandemic and
how they can help their kids through it. 15 minutes.



Thursday, March 4⋅9:00am  Northeast Colorado Health Department's Mary
Brummage gave an update on Colorado's vaccine availability and timetable
for distributing it. 15 minutes

B. Education:
Tuesday, January 5⋅9:00am  NJC's Dean of Arts, Celeste Pelton discusses
New Years Resolutions.  NJC is offering musical options to improve your
life.  They also offer art lessons.  10 minutes.

Tuesday, January 12⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen in studio to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library. Story Time is moving to a Family Story Time, on
Monday and Tuesdays at 11:30  10 minutes.

Tuesday, January 12⋅9:00am  NJC Vice President of Academic Affairs,
Linda Merkl discusses the mechanics and academics of returning students
to campus. 15 minutes.

Monday, January 18⋅9:00am  RE-1 Valley Schools Superintendent Shila
Adolf discussing the challenges to focus on in-person learning.  The District
has instituted rapid COVID testing.  She also discussed how students and
faculty approach the events in Washington D.C.  She mentioned being
proud of the students Leadership Program. 15 minutes

Tuesday, January 19⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen let listeners know that anyone can print any document - from
anywhere -  just by logging onto the City Of Sterling website.  She also
mentioned that inter-library lending is back up and running. 10 minutes.



Tuesday, January 26⋅7:30 am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen in studio to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library.  The annual quilt show is opening the end of
February.  Entries are due the 23rd of February. 10 minutes.

Tuesday, January 26⋅9:00 am  Associate professor of biology Debbie
Stumpf discussing careers in the health fields.  They offer core curriculum
opportunities, including the Nursing program, Equine Management and lab
tech.    15 minutes.

Tuesday, February 2⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen in studio to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library.  She discussed the upcoming quilt show, whereby
members of the public may display quilts in the library. She also updated
information on their "Take & Make" projects and the availability of on-line
checkout of books. 10 minutes.

Tuesday, February 9⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen in studio to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library. She paid special attention to the "Overdrive" system
by which patrons can order any books, periodicals and audio books from
any library in the system. 10 minutes.

Tuesday, February 9⋅9:00am  NJC President Jay Lee discusses the
marketing of the college, minimizing the use of the word, "Junior".  The
College will be called Northeastern.  He discussed concurrent enrollment
(with high school students) and the jump-start a 2-year institution can give
a student. 20 minutes

Thursday, February 11⋅9:00 am  Beth Resigno, Northeastern College
director of Business & Cosmetology discusses Tax Help Colorado: NJC
Students and faculty help those making under $57,000 a year with their
simple tax returns. 10 minutes.



Tuesday, February 16⋅7:30am   Sterling Public Library Superintendent
Sandy Van Dusen discussed issues caused by a broken water pipe at the
library, closing that facility for at least two more days. 10 minutes.

Tuesday, February 23⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen in studio to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library. Because of water damage from a burst pipe, the
Library is asking patrons to access the Polaris system to find the books
they need.  The library will also have "Take & Make" projects just inside the
foyer. 10 minutes.

Tuesday, February 23⋅9:00am  NJC Accounting's Beth Resigno tells
listeners about Tax Help Colorado.  If your income is under $57,000
annually, you can qualify for this free service. 15 minutes.

Tuesday, March 2⋅9:00 am  NJC Head Golf Coach, Vernon Harbart, invites
listeners to the September 19th golf tournament to benefit the team. He
also mentioned that their on-line store is up and running on Facebook. All
proceeds benefit the team. 15 minutes.

Tuesday, March 9⋅7:30am   Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusenvia phone to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library. With the water damage from a burst pipe repaired,
Sandy told listeners that they will be slowly be returning to normal.10
minutes.

Tuesday, March 9⋅9:00am  NJC’s Kate Trenkle discusses Academic
Support provided through NJC's Monahan Library and what adjustments
were made to continue through the pandemic.  10 minutes.

Monday, March 15⋅9:00am  RE-1 Valley Superintendent Shila Adolf
discusses Prom, Continuation and Graduation.  The School District has
rapid testing available that will help in-person activities. 15 minutes.



Tuesday, March 16⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen called to promote reading programs and events at the Sterling
Public Library.  After a water break closed the library 2 weeks ago, Sandy
reported that the library was back to full capacity and able to take walk-in
patronage. 10 minutes.

Tuesday, March 23⋅7:30am  Sterling Public Library Superintendent Sandy
Van Dusen in studio to promote reading programs and events at the
Sterling Public Library.  The library will return to the original format of "Story
Time".  They're segmenting the events (Every Monday at the Library) into
three age groups.  10 minutes.

Tuesday, March 23⋅9:00am  Carrie Knudson, Director of Concurrent
Enrollment at NJC , discusses the many benefits of earning college credits
while still in High School.  In some cases, students graduate from their high
school AND NJC at the same time. The classes are affordable, class size is
small and nearly all of the credits transfer to 4-year colleges.  15 minutes.

Tuesday, March 30⋅9:00am  NJC Women's Soccer coach Ken McAlpine
discusses the kickoff to the 2021 season.  This Thursday, the NJC Men's
AND Women's teams will host a double-header at the Sterling Middle
School soccer fields. 10 minutes

C. Government:
Thursday, January 7⋅8:45 – 9:00am State Senator, Colorado District 1 Jerry
Sonnenberg via telephone to discuss Legislature in Colorado. Senator
Sonnenberg discussed the state's response to the ongoing COVID
pandemic. He questioned the Governor's office response to vaccinations,
hoping those with compromised immune systems wer higher on the list, fir
instance.  15 minutes.

Wednesday, January 13⋅7:30am  Sterling City Councilman Luke Janes
mentioned the discussions around hiring a new City Manager.  NJC



President Jay Lee addressed the Council, announcing a name change to
Northeastern College.  Logan County submitted a variance request to move
the county from Orange to Blue on the state's COVID-19 dial.  The rest of
the meeting was taken up with second readings. 15 minutes.

Thursday, January 21⋅8:45 am  State Senator, Colorado District 1 Jerry
Sonnenberg via telephone to discuss Legislature in Colorado. They made
some adjustments to a bill, The Colorado Legislature is still operating under
emergency rules, 15 minutes.

Wednesday, January 27⋅7:30am  City Council via phone to discuss last
night's meeting. Sterling Mayor Dave Appelhans gave an update on the
waste water project.  the 4th Ave curb & Gutter  and the creation of the
Public Improvement District.   Passed an Intergovernmental agreement for
a more militarized police task force with Ft Morgan And Logan
County/Sterling. Parks & rec are opening three courts in 45 minute intervals
to facilitate deep cleaning  15 minutes.

Thursday, February 11⋅8:45am  State Senator, Colorado District 1 Jerry
Sonnenberg via telephone to discuss Legislature in Colorado. He discussed
Conservation Easements House Bill 19-1264,which establishes a process
for applying to the division of conservation to claim the new credit.  This,
after major problems inConservation Easements were unearthed  two years
ago.  15 minutes.

Thursday, February 18⋅8:45am  State Senator, Colorado District 1 Jerry
Sonnenberg via telephone to discuss Legislature in Colorado. He discussed
his work on the Capital Development Committeewhich is a statutory
committee responsible for reviewing funding requests for capital projects
from all state agencies, and making prioritized recommendations to the
Joint Budget Committee.  15 minutes.



Wednesday, February 24⋅7:30am  Sterling City Council member Brenda
Desormeaux  discussed last night's meeting. Liquor Licenses renewed,
business zoning questions answered.Water efficiency plan. CDOT's
expansion of the trails system to connect the Kiwanis system to the rest of
the city trails.15 minutes.

Wednesday, March 10⋅7:30am  Sterling Mayor Dave Appelhans updated
listeners about the search for a new City Manager and spring cleanup.    15
minutes.

Thursday, March 11⋅8:45 – 9:00am  State Senator, Colorado District 1 Jerry
Sonnenberg via telephone to discuss CHASAA, (Colorado High School
Athletics Association) COVID rules and the possible return to normalcy for
the  National Western Stock Show..  15 minutes.

Thursday, March 18⋅8:45am  State Senator, Colorado District 1 Jerry
Sonnenberg via telephone to discuss A ballot initiative proposed, currently
known as Protect Animals from Unnecessary Suffering and Exploitation
(PAUSE), is awaiting an appearance before the title board after being filed
with the Colorado Secretary of State. Proponents Alexander Sage of
Broomfield, and Brent Johannes of Boulder, penned the proposed changes
to the criminal cruelty to animal statutes. As written, the ballot initiative
would include livestock and would criminalize some actions that are
currently accepted animal husbandry practices.   15 minutes.

Wednesday, March 24⋅7:30am  City Council in studios to discuss last
night's meeting. Mike Anderson, Ward 1 representative, The City of Sterling
received over three million dollars in Covid Relief money.  Unfortunately
there were no guidelines on how to spend it. 15 minutes.



D. Quality of Life:
Wednesday, January 6⋅9:00am  Kim Unrein from the Family Resource
Center gave an update on "Project Christmas Truck"The Incredible Years
program has been pushed back to March.Their "Be The Light" project will
bestow a vehicle on a needy family.Expanding "Blessing Boxes" across the
community. 15 minutes

Wednesday, January 6⋅9:30 am  Cynthia Mills, Director of the Logan County
Heritage Center, discussed the Low Income Energy Assistance Program
(L.E.A.P.) and who qualifies for it, as well as the Center's Home Food
Deliveries,  IRS reports of a Covid-related texting scam  20 minutes.

Friday, January 15⋅9:45am Logan County Chamber director Glenna Aurich
phoned the studios to discuss the new, collectible Logan County coins, the
Business Round Table, every 1st Thursday of the month and a virtual
Valentines Day cooking class. 15 minutes

Wednesday, January 20⋅9:00am  Early Childhood Council of Logan, Phillips
& Sedgwick Counties' Director Michelle Sharp discussed next week's Early
Childhood Conference and their role at the conference. She talked about
the "Week Of The Young CHild" coming in April and funding opportunities
thru Covid Relief.

Thursday, January 21⋅9:00am  CSU Northeast Regional Engagement
Center's Karen Torres discusses a partnership w/CSU Architectural Design
to bring 3-D design and printing to some area schools. She also mentioned
an internship program, whereby students from CSU will photographically
document local historical buildings. 15 minutes.

Tuesday, January 26⋅9:30 am  Tona Felzien, Sterling High Athletic Booster
Club president, discussed the challenging of fundraising in a year that any
one sport's season could be cancelled. 10 minutes.



Tuesday, February 2⋅9:30 am  Cynthia Mills, Heritage Center Director,
explains news and events at the Center.  Meals On Wheels demand has
increased twofold in the last few months.  Volunteering, however, has not
kept pace.  She also noted that the Heritage Center is still serving thru the
Area Agency on Aging.  Elena Moss, the new agency director will be in the
office 5 days a week.15 minutes.

Wednesday, February 3⋅9:00am  Family Resource Center Director Yvonne
Draxler explains how the in-person parenting classes have been modified to
fit COVID restrictions. she also explained the "Blessing Boxes" now being
tended to by RE-1 Valley Schools, churches and other public entities. 15
minutes.

Friday, February 5⋅9:00am  Kay Rich  brings listeners up to date on the
newest programs at the Overland Trail Museum  COVID Rretrictions have
caused some changes to in-person programs at the Museum. Curator Kay
Rich describes the changes.15 minutes.

Friday, February 12⋅9:15am  Laurie Jones called in to discuss SBDC's role
in developing business in Logan County.  She discussed different grants
available to local businesses.  Things like the "Barstool Fund" and the
"Family Foundation".  She directed listeners to the SBDC website's COVID
section.  15 minutes.

Friday, February 12⋅9:45 am  Logan County Chamber director Glenna
Aurich gives weekly update.  She mentioned that the Chamber still offers a
90-day "trial Period" for members who want to dip their metaphorical toe in
the Chamber waters. 10 minutes.

Wednesday, February 17⋅9:00am  Early Childhood Council of Logan,
Phillips & Sedgwick Counties' director Michelle Sharp discusses the most
recent Early Childhood Conference.  Upcoming training will have virtual
components and that the virtual components will probably keep being



offered. 15 minutes.

Thursday, February 18⋅9:00 am  CSU Northeast Regional Engagement
Center's Karen Torres talks about the Aging Mastery program.  It's 2 days a
week for 5 weeks. The course is a Zoom class. 20 minutes

Friday, February 19⋅9:45am  Logan County Chamber director Glenna Aurich
gives weekly update.  Today, she reminded listeners to buy their
commemorative Logan County Coins. The coins depict several sights in
Sterling, Colorado and even have face value at participating merchants. 10
minutes.

Tuesday, March 2⋅9:30am  Cynthia Mills, Heritage Center Director, explains
when some of the in-person programs may begin again at the Center.  It
depends on vaccination rates. 15 minutes.

Wednesday, March 3⋅9:00am  Family Resource Center Executive Director
Yvonne Draxler discusses what makes their Parenting Classes successful.
She also reminded listeners about their  Easter Food Baskets and Blessing
Boxes.  15 minutes.

Friday, March 5⋅9:00am  Kay Rich  brings listeners up to date on the newest
programs at the Overland Trail Museum  Settler's Saturday is tomorrow,
with crafts and programs around St Patrick's Day. She also outlined a series
of programs about 5 First Ladies of the U.S. 15 minutes.

Friday, March 5⋅9:45am  Logan County Chamber director Glenna Aurich
gives weekly update. Today, she discussed the upcoming City of Sterling
Trail projects.  The hiking trails are nearing completion on the east side of
town. 10 minutes.

Friday, March 12⋅9:15 am Laurie Jones in to discuss SBDC's role in



developing business in Logan County. Topics included preparing for Grants
and Loans  The SBDC is also sponsoring upcoming CDOT (Colorado
Department Of Transportation) trainings. 15 minutes.

Friday, March 12⋅9:45am  Logan County Chamber director Glenna Aurich
gives weekly update. Today's talk included information on the Virtual
Marketplace, which evolved from a home-based, in-person pop-up store to
include any local business in the new, virtual format. 10 minutes.

Wednesday, March 17⋅9:00 – 9:15am  Michelle Sharp, Executive Director of
the Early Childhood Council of Logan, Phillips & Sedgwick Counties called
the studios to promote Love & Logic training that begins April 7th. Week of
the Young Child is the end of March and Child Abuse Prevention Month is in
April.  This year's activities may still have to be virtual. 15 minutes.

Thursday, March 18⋅9:00am  CSU Northeast Regional Engagement Center's
Karen Torres phoned in to discuss the "Coffee, Tea & We" series for what
the Engagement Center refers to as "Seasoned Adults". It's a round-table
type format, which hopes to keep older Americans engaged and active. 15
minutes

Friday, March 19⋅9:45am  Logan County Chamber Director Glenna Aurich
invites listeners to the "Meat-In" political rally at Sterling Livestock.  The
Chamber is a sponsor. 10 minutes.


